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Performance Requirements
Ideal Building:  a large commercial building with a central HVAC system, direct digital control (DDC) to the zone level, unoccupied hours with temperature flexibility, variable air volume  (VAV) air distribution, and a modern building automation system (BAS).
Technical Requirements
DDC enables QCo to control zone temperatures.  To perform effectively in large buildings with central HVAC systems, QCo needs to control at least 20-30% of the cooled space through DDC.Unoccupied hour temperature flexibility, for example, office buildings, public buildings, or shopping malls with unoccupied hours.  Mixed use buildings or campuses are also good candidates, provided again that 20-30% of the total building space has unoccupied hours and DDC.  And a little occupied hour flexibility, for example, a comfort range of 72-75F. VAV flexibility and efficiency complement a precooling strategy; CAV does not.Modern BAS for ease of communication and programming.  The system should accommodate QCo's Niagara interface directly or through the BACnet protocol.
Electric Supply
Electric Price
Demand response programs
Currently enrolled
Not enrolled, but interested
When submitting this form, please attach a) sample monthly bills (one winter, one summer) and
b) electric utility interval meter data for a recent twelve month period (or online access to such data).
Building Automation System
DDC to the zone level?
Tenants/Occupancy
Mon - Fri
Sat
Building Use
Building Size & Construction
General Construction
(check all that apply)
Terminal Systems
Series fan-powered mixing boxes
Variable air volume boxes
Four-pipe induction units (including fan coil units)
Parallel fan-powered mixing boxes
Core
Perimeter
Reheat
Dual-duct variable/constant volume boxes
Chillers
Capacity Control
Capacity (tons)
Type
Year
Type
Cooling Towers
Air
Supply air fans
Return air fans
Outside air
Motorized damper control
Economizer
Demand-controlled ventilation
Building Drawings
Additional Documentation
(Please check all that will be available during the site visit or electronically.)
Other useful information or clarification?
Confidentiality
QCoefficient, Inc. and its affiliates (collectively, “QCo”) agree to maintain the information provided herein (including electric meter data and sample electric bills) as confidential.  QCo agrees not to provide this document or the information contained herein to any party without the permission of the building.  QCo further agrees not to use the information contained herein for any purpose other than to evaluate building suitability for QCo services, to develop a QCo business proposal, or to provide QCo services.
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